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DISCARD: RETAIN 

 
TO:  WEIGHTS AND MEASURES OFFICIALS 
 
SUBJECT: Diesel Exhaust Fluid on Motor Vehicle Fuel Advertising Medium 
 
The Division of Measurement Standards (DMS) has been asked by county weights and 
measures officials if it is permissible to advertise the sale of Diesel Exhaust Fluid (DEF) 
on motor vehicle fuel advertising mediums.   
 
The Division posed this question to California Department of Food and Agriculture 
(CDFA), Legal Counsel. CDFA Legal Counsel concluded that it is permissible for DEF 
to be advertised on the same advertising medium as motor vehicle fuel. 
 
The intent behind Chapter 14 of the California Business and Professions Code (BPC) is 
to prevent brand and price advertising that might confuse or deceive a passing motorist 
and cause the motorist to enter the fueling station under a false impression as to the 
station’s merchandise and prices. Reference Attorney General Opinion, 1969 Cal. AG. 
LEXIS 1. (attached). 
 
BPC Section 13534 reads as follows: 
 

a. Except as provided by subdivision (b), and subdivisions (b), (c), and (d) of 
Section 13532, it is unlawful for any person to place any additional advertising 
matter on any advertising medium referred to in this article except: 
  
(1) A description of the products offered for sale in letters or numerals not 
larger than the price numerals. 
(2) Methods of sale, such as self-serve or full-serve, in letters not less than 
one-third the size of the price numerals. 
(3) Words describing the type of services offered at the place of business, 
such as food market, carwash, tune up, and the registered trademark or trade 
name of the service, but not the price of the service. 
  

b. Subdivision (a) does not apply to electronic changeable message centers 
when the advertising content includes both the product offered for sale and its 
price in a single advertising message, or when the product and price 
components of the advertising message clearly relate to one another and the 
price neither starts nor ends the message. 
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In addition to the exception in BPC Section 13534(a)(1) for descriptions of products, 
there are also exceptions for price reductions on motor vehicle fuel that meet certain 
conditions and different grades of motor vehicle fuel sold or offered for sale at different 
prices.  
 
Regarding the BPC Section 13534(a)(1) exception, “product” is not defined by the BPC 
or implementing regulations. Thus, the common dictionary definition applies that 
indicates a “product” is something that has been given being, form, or shape, especially 
in regard to manufacturing. For this purpose, DEF meets the definition of a “product.” 
The BPC and regulations do not limit “product” in that exception to motor vehicle fuel 
products. 
 
DEF and motor vehicle fuel are distinct products with different functions. The pricing of 
DEF and the pricing of motor vehicle fuels cannot be reasonably read as one message. 
Although the advertising of DEF may appear to closely resemble motor vehicle fuel 
products on an advertising medium, in the examples that were provided to CDFA Legal 
for their consideration of this matter, DEF is clearly identified “DEF,” and it must be 
assumed a customer bears the responsibility of not mistaking DEF for a motor vehicle 
fuel in the same sense that a customer must be responsible for not mistaking gasoline 
for diesel.  Furthermore, consumers often purchase DEF at the same time they 
purchase diesel fuel for the operation of their vehicles. 
 
If you have questions, please contact John Larkin, Supervising Special Investigator, 
Fuels, Lubricants and Automotive Products Program at 916-229-3000 or 
john.larkin@cdfa.ca.gov. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Kristin Macey 
Director 
 
Enclosure 
 
cc: Hyrum Eastman, County/State Liaison, CDFA 
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OFFICE. O~• THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
State of California 

THOMAS C, til'!CH 
Attorney General 

OPINION 

of 

TllOMA $ C , LYllCU l'IO, 67/44
Attorney Gene~•l 

CHARLTON C. HOLLAND Jaowary 29, 1969
Deputy Attorney Gener.al 

THE HONOMilLE EARL COKE, D!RECTOf( OF TliE DEPAll'l'MENT OF 
AGRlCUL'.rURE, has requested an opinl.on on the following questions 
relating to the regulation of price and brand advertising of 
peti·ol.eum product{ under sections 20880-95 of the llusl.ness a11d 
Professio11S Code:_/ 

l. Does the brand name "Gulf" with one letter 17 inches 
higli and three letters 31 inches high conform to the requirements 
of a gasoline ~rice sigri when used in ccnjunctfon witb pric,e figuru4:, inches high. . ,, 

2. (•) Uai11g the brand name "'l'ahoe" with th:ree letter~ 
17 :l.nches high and two 1.etters 22 inches Mgh, what would be the 
basis for deter.mining the height of price figures on a gasoline 
pr:lce sign? 

(b) Using •n example of ''NamE" •• a brand name with 
two letters 17 inches high and two letters 22 inches high, wh<llt 
would be the basis for determining the height of price fii,;ures on 
a gasoline price sign? 

3. (a) Referring to the two clrswings in App<>ncl:b< A, 
when drawing 1 is used in connection with dr~wl.ng 2 as one pr!.ce 
sign, should the letters of the words "Gulftsne" in drawing 2 be 
considered pert of the brand name for determining the height of 
the price fl.guru? 

l, All section references are to the Business and Professions 
Code unless .otherwise iodicated. All article references are to 
chapter 7, division 8 of the Business and Professions Code, 
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(b) In ■ similar display but substituting th ■ phrase
"Half and llalf' for "Cul.ftane", should the lotte,:s of "Half and 
Half" be considei:ed a part of the brand name for determining the 
heigl,t of the price fignru? 

4. T.f a service station equipped with coin-operated self· 
service pun>ps also has pumps operated by attendants who provtcle the 
usual services along with delivery of the brand nsme and gude of 
gasoline as is dispensed through the self-service pumps, but at e 
price two cents pe:r. gallon higher, does a gasoline price dgn ad
v;,rtising only the lower selfOservice price conform to section 
.20880 (a) and section 20895 of article. 8'1 

5. Does a marketer who advertises gasoiitH! price dis• 
counts for specified service stations 011 roadside signs thst are 
out of sight of such sen>icc stations violate the provisions of 
section 20880(c)? 

6. On a gasoU.ne price sign whei:e the pi:icc f!.gures are 
sl:atfonary and tha brand name is on one side of a rotating panel, 
does the intermittent display of the brand name•··• required part 
of the s:lgn-•constHuto compliance with article 8. 

Our co·uclusions are •• follows: 

L As this off.ice interprets $eCtion 20883, •11 fi..gu,ces 
indi.cati.ng the price of gasoline. muet be not more than twice the 
height of the tallest low.,r•case letters in the brar,d nmue of the 
gnsoll.ne. Therefor,a, the use of price figures M, inches high in 
Gulf's price sign is proper since under section 201\83 the mBximun1 
allowable height ia 62 inches. 

2, (a) The height of the price figure" 11hoiilil be deter• 
mined from the tallest letter of the lower-cue letters in e b:r•nd 
name. UtJ.lidng this formula, the letter "h" in th., branel name 
"Tahoe" is the basis for cdculati.ng the proper height of t:he i>r:lce 
figures punu,1nt to section 20883, 

(b) The. hd~ht of: the price figures used ill "onjnnc•
tion wl.th the brand n•me 'NamE" must be celculeted flti;m the height 
of the lower.. cia:se lett-errs, However, the use of 11 N·amEn violStt!!S 
section 20$82 since the uae of two upper-cue letters is not part
of a uniform letter pattern·. 

3. (a) Under secti.on 20884 a gasoline price sign may,
in addition to the brand n•me and price, contain words of descr.ip· 
tfon of the product. "Gulftane" is Gul.f' • description of • par•
ticular grade of gasoline. As such, 11 Gulftane" is descriptive of 
the product offered by Gulf for sale and must not be considered 
paict of Gulf's brand name. 

(b) Same ooncl.us-i.on as 3(a), 
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ii-, If ii service station offers both a self-service price 
and s non•sel.J'•service pr.ice, both of these prices must be sdverti.secl 
in the nrnnn<>r set forth ill section 2088'.l if either one of these 
pri.ces ls advertised at the statfori. The price, however, need not 
be advertised except at the pump itself •s is rrequirecl by section 
20880(0) and the provisions of 8rticle 5, 

5, Tho pr.ovisfons of article 8 do not prohibit marketers 
from advertising pri.cc discounts at places that are out of sight of 
the scrvic~ station, However, these price discount signs must con· 
form to section 20880(c). 

6, Section 20887 provides that the figures, li!t:ters and 
other components of the gasoH.ne brand at1d price signs must be 

"pl.ainl.y visible." Consequently, if the rotation of a brand sign ,, 
.,]makes the sign anythinc less than "plainly visible," the sign is in 

vl.olation of section 20887, I 
'I 

ANALYSIS I 
INTRODUCTION 

The Legislature has enacted a compreh<ansive scheme of 
regulation relating to price and brand advertising of petroleum 
products from a gasoline service st11Uon. •rhis regulation app<>llrs 
generally in article 8, -chapter 7, divisfon 8 (sections 20880-95) 
of the Business and Professions Code and has been judicially recog• 
nized as • scheme o.f regulation in part ,fosigned to prevent brand 
and price advertising at s gasoline service stal:ion. which might con• 
fuse or deceive a passing mot:oritit:· 1 and cause him to enter the 
service, station under a false :lmp:resaion as to the station'• merch•n
dise and prices. Serve Yourself Gas, etc, Assn. v. Brook, 39 Cal.2d 
813, 818--820 (1952~.Atty,Gen. TIZi-(1964ri7'l, Ops.Cal.
Atcy,Gen, 203, 207 (1960), 

Question 1. 

Thia question pons • situati.on where the brand name 
conta ins four letters l. one of which is 17 inches high and three of 
which are 31 inches h gh, The price figures used with the brand 
name are 44 J.nches 11:lgh. Seetion 20882 regula tea the size of letters 
of btand 11•mos by providing: · 

"All letters, fi.gur.es or numerals used in 
designating the brand name or words 'no brand' 
in any •dvertis:l.ng medium referred to in this 
article shall be 0£ uniform size •nd at least 
six inche_s in height and the hdght shall not 
be more than twice the dimension of the width 
of each such letter, figure or num,:ntal.. n 
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1 

Sect ion 20882 calls for the lettering in the brand name 
to be of "uniform si.ze," This requirement does not mean that each 
letter must be equ,il in hld.ght and wi.dth to its fellows. Rather, · 
each letter must be part of: • uniform lettering system, 

Secti.ou 20883 provJ.des: 

"All letters, words, figures or numerals used 
on the advertising medium referred to in this arti
cle for the purpose of indicating 01· showing prices 
of gasoline or othi!r motor vehl.cle fuel sold or 
•dvertised for sale sh•ll be uniform J.n si;:e and 
shall be not more than twice the size of the letters, 
figures or numerals used to deaign•te the brand name, 
or the words 'no brand. 111 

The Legislatcn·e was co11cerned that the brand name would 
be clear to the passing motorist and that the figures in the pdoe 
woitld not he over-emphasized and thus obscure the brnm:l name, 
Section 20882 requires that the brand letter:lng be of the same 
general patt(➔ rn, .so the brand name will be euy to read. S:lnoe 
sectfon 20883 ,:.,quires that the figures in the price be no more 
than twice the size of the brand lettering, it msy be nanmed that 
the Legislature intended to insure that • proper ratio· between the 
heigbl: of the price fis,•t.n:es and the height of the brand name letter• 
ing be meintained so that the sign would not d•ceive the motorist. 

Since section 20882 does not require that all letters 
in the brand name be of equal height, it is necessary to determine 
what type of letter is the proper l.etter for detormining the mRz.:ltnum 
allowable height of the price figure$, For the rea$ons given below, 
we believe that the legbhtive purpose behind section 20383 is 
uwst appropriately effectuated where the height of the tallest 
lower•case letter is the bosh for determining tl>e mo:dmum allowable 
height of the price figures, 

It is reuonabl.e to i1saume thot since the Legislat1.ire did 
not spell out in section 20883 a cmnplicote<l formula for determining 
the height of the price figures, the Legislature i.ntended some rela• 
tivdy. simple, euUy applied standard, c•nnot be assumed th&t 
the Legi.sla.ture intended that the height · the &mallest lower-c.ase 
letter be used since this would unduly peru,lize a .comp,my with. e 
hrond name that contained only one of the amaller lower•cas<JJ letters, 
Of coui:se, H a company posoesaed a brand naiM that contained ooly 
the ·smaller lower•caae letters, the comp,my would b>l! requ:lnd to 
maintain a nuonable ratfo between ita brand rwme and its pri.ce 
figures, but it would not suffer in comp;ir:!.son with another comp,any 
which hod taller J.ower-cu1e letters in its brand n•m• since the 
former eomp•ny is not restricted in the overall ma:dmum height of 
!.ts brand nomi,, Nor c11n it be assumed that the Legisl<1t1rre int,;,nded 
the capital letter of the brand name to be used as • bash for deter
mining the height of the prl.ce figures since the capl.t•l letters •re 
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generally oversized and the purpose behind section 20883 to insure 
that a reasonable ratl.o :1,s maintained between price figures snd 
bnnd name would thereby be frustrated. 

With the above process of elimination and the assumption 
that since the Legislature did not spell out a complicated formula 
it did not intend one, it becomes apparent that the moat reuon;able 
construction of section 20883 is one that eetablishes the l;u1d.ght of 
the tallest lower•cose letter as the proper height from which to 
meum,c the allowable height of price figures. 

. Under this standard, the price figures used in conjunction 
with the brand name 11 Gulft1 must not exceed 62 inches. Since the 
price figures of Gulf are 44 inchea, they do not •violate section 
208$3. 

Question 2(a), 

Under the standard stated above that the prope.r height 
for a price figure according to secUon 20883 must be deta1'1llined 
by measurement from the height of the tallest lower-cas<> letter, 
the maximum permissible height for the price figures :Ln the word 
11Tahoe11 would be 44 inches~ 

Question 2(b). 

In relation to this question, the permissible height for 
the price figures, using the tallest of the lower case letters u 
the proper ~uide, ts 31, inches, However, the manner in which the 
brand name NamE" is pic'1sented violates section 20882. 

Section 20882 requires that the brand lettering be of a 
uniform. lettering pattern. Consequently 1 @ brand name which con.... 
ta ins, as the ex.ample "Naml':11 doe•, two c11pita l letters is hardly 

. uniform. The intent <Jf the Legisl•ture in requhilig uniformity 
was to insure th.mt br•ncl names could be easily re.ad by the posing 
motorist, '.Che use of upper and lower case letters in a uniform 
lettering pettern, ias 1 for example, was done in °Gulfn and in 
11Tahoe • n advances thts legislative purpose, H.owever 

1 
to permit a 

lack of uniformity in b.r.and name lettering ps used in 11NamE11 would 
open the door to purposeful or evan unintentional distortion of a 
brnnd or trade name fo a manner that could mislead • passing
motorist. · 

!lJ:1estion 3~•), 

When drawing l and drawing 2 ere considered as one price 
sign ,ind •re thus regulated by section 20883, the questions arises 
whether "Gulf:tane" need be utilized as p•rt of the basis for deter• 
mining the maximum all.owable height of the price figures, "Gulftane" 
is • grade of galloline which is offered for sole by th• Gulf OU 
Company. Consetpiently, when 11 Gulftane" appears on a price sign, 
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the knowledgeabfo customer understands that the price fi.gur.es on 
the sign rel.Bte to e part.f.cular grade of g•soHne offered by the 
comp-any .. 

As l.de :from the brand name and the price figures, the 
only other advertising mated.al which may appe~r on a price sl.gn 
are "words of description of the products sold or o.fferecl for sale" 
according to section 20881>. This section reads as fo11ows: 

"The advert:'ising medium referred to in this 
article shl'lll not contain any OLcher advertlsing 
matter whatsoever, except words of rJeecription of 
the products sold or offered for se le, and if words 
of descripti.on of the prod1.1ct offered for •• le or 
advertl.scd for sale by any such si.gn are used, the 
letters, Hgures or numerals which form any words, 
marks 1 letters) figures I or numer,9 l:z of description 
shall 11ot be larger thon the wo,·o•, marks, letters 
or numeuls used in forming or desI/inating tho 
brand name or the words *no brand. 1 

"Gulftane," as re.qui.red 1:>6 sec!:ion 2.0884, ia not larger 
than the brand name "Gulf," Since 'Gulfune" meets this hel.ght 
criterion and is a word descriptive of a particular grade of guo• 
line that the Gul:f 0:1.l Company offers for sate, "Gulftane" may 
lawfully appi!ar on a price sign and need not be considered as part 
of the br•nd name for the purposes of section 20883. 

9.!!estion 3(b). 

Thre Gulf Oil Company offers for aa le a medium grade of 
gasoline which is rated between "Gulftene" and th• company'• pre• 
m.ium grade of geeoli11e, 11,e company calls thia grade of ,1••oline 
"Half and Half." "Half and Half" is des10riptive of the medi.um 
grade of gasoline which the company offerFJ for sale, and if it 
meet• the l,dght requirements of section 20884, "Half and Half" may 
appear on the company's price sign. Since it is descriptive it 
need not be used as a basis for determining the height of the price
figures pursuant to secti.on 20883. 

QIJel!t ion 4 . 

According to section 20820, in article 5, there mnst be 
displayed on every gasoline disp,eneing apparatus flt least one sign 
showing the actulli1 pri.ce per gapon of du, gasoline which is sol.<l 
from that dispensing apparatus ,;,J Sectl.on 20880(0) in •rticle 8 
provides that the price sign on the dbpenaing apparatu• must 
have th(t same numerical v.alue as the figure (>n the price sign 

2. Section 20820 reeds as follows: (See following page) 
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3/
pHrmitted a11d regulated by section 20883.- Consequ,mtly, Lf a 
service statfon sells the identical brand and grede of guol:tne 

(Continued from Footnote 2, page 6) 

0 No person shall rnell, offer fat: sale~ m: advertise for tlale; 
at retllil to the general public, any gasoline or other motor 
vehicle fuel from any place of business In this State by 1.tSe of 
01: through or from any dl.spensing apparat:us, unless there is dis• 
played on such dispensing app•ratc1a in a conspicuous place at· least 
one sign showing the actual total price per gal1011 of 811 g•soline 
or other motor vehicle fuel sold, offered for sale, or advei:tised 
for sale therefrom. The actual total price per gallon shfU include 
fuel taxes and where sales tax is to be added the sign shall so 
state snd show the rate and tax base." 

3, Section 20880 reads in full as _foUows: 

"(•) Nothing in thim article shall be conHrued to apply to 
th0 prl.c.c signs referred to in Articl.e 5 of this chapter; proviaecl, 
hc>wever, that any numerals designat!.ng the net tax•inclcu:lecl price 
pei: gallon for a parl:icular brand or trade name of gasolitie or 
motor vehicle fuc•l permitted under the provieii:>ns of Article 5 of 
this chapter, unless otherwise stated herein, ahall be identical 
it, numerical value with numerals designating the net tax-included 
price pet: gallon foi· 1:he, same brand or trade name of gasoline or 
other motor vebi.c le foe 1 permitted under the p,ovb ions of this 
Article 8, 

"(b) No peraon1.ahal1 keep, mllintain or diaphy on or nea:r the 
premises of •ny place of business in this State llny •dvertising 
medium, which i.nd:lcetes or shows or advertises the p:ci.ce of gasoline 
or other motor vehicle fuel sold, offered for ade or advertised 
f:or s•le from Sllch p,:-emisea, unless the $Ctual price per g•llon of 
gasoline or othu motor vehicle fod includl.ng taxes is also shown 
on such ~dvettiruing medium, together with the word or words "gaso• 
U.ne 11 or 11motor fuel 11 and the trade name or brand of the gasolirntf 
or oth,Jl' motor veh!.ele fuel product odvcrt:i.sed for male .by such 
advertising medium. 

"(c) No person offering for sale or aelling any gasoline or 
motor vehicle foel from any place of buruineu in the State of 
Cal i.forni.a shall post or display a aifn or stoteme>nt o:r other •elver· 
tising medium reading, tn substa11<:·e, save 1 s d-esignated l'lt11otmt, or 
a designated amount per gallon) such as 'save 5 cents' ox t$ave 5 
cents per. gallon, 1 or using the expxesl!lion 'off 1 111 designated amount, 
such ~s 1 5 cents off 1 or '5 cents less', 01: 'diecount 1 of a given 
aroountl .such aa 15 cents d:f.scount, 1 or. otherw:i.se using the words 
1 save 1 'off' t 

1 diacount 1 , 
1 les.s 1 'below•~ or any of them, or a1 1 

word or words of similar meaning or other phraaeology ,.ndicaUng 
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8t two different prices dep,mding upon whether it is dispensed 
from a self-service pump -or a non•salf·sorvice pump, section 20820 
requires two pump side p:d.ce sign•.. lf the station wishes to 11dver
tise in a marnrnr permitted by article 8, it mu$t adverttse both 
pd.cos which it offers, Clearly, only one price listing would not 
give the s,ame nume,ric,il value as given on the signs on both the 
self-service and non•se1lf•se,·vicc pumps. In order to conform to 
section 20880(,i), therefore, a station which h•• two dHferent 
prl.ces for the same gasoline must have two price signs to ref1"ct: 
the two different price figures on the pumps. 

A service station which onll'. advertises the lower sel.f· 
;;ervice pr:lce would thereby be in vio .ation or section 20880(a), 
Si.nee the se1:vl.ce statfon would be in violation of section 20$60(•), 
it is unnecessuy that the issue be res<>lved whether e service sta• 
ti.on which only advertues the self-service price is en.gaging l.n 
false, deceptive or misle@dJ.ng advertising l.n violation of section 
20895J/ However, if the station advertised both p:ri<:es, hut failed 
to make it clear to the passing rnotori&t tt1at the lower price adver• 
tised was the t1elf•s,1rvi.ce price, this practice might he in vi<>l•t ion 
of section 20895, 

(Continued from Foocnotr; J, page 7) 

a reduced price, unless there is posted and displayed in lettera 
and numerala of at least equd size and u part of the same stgn, 
statement or othHr f.'ldvertlsing medium, the tot:al priee 1 or. prices 
per gall.on, includtng all taxes from which such reduction will be 
made, the reduction given anil the toUl 110t pdce p"r gallon, 
including all taxes, a1; which gasoll.1w .or other motor vehicle foel 
is being sold or offered for sale, Words shall be used to ""Plain 
the reduced price ► the -amount of reduction; llncl the price from 
whi.ch t:be reduction is m•de, Such word• shsl l be ole,,rly shown 
in letters at least half' the size of the numeral• inclicatf.ng price." 

4. Section 20895 provides: 

11 It is unl.awful .fen: -any person, firm, corporation) or 
association, or a11y employee thereof, to make or disseml.note or 
cause to be made or disaem:l.nated bcfore the, public in this State, 
from either up,,n or off the premises of such penon1 firm, corpora• 
tion, or usoci<11tio11, in any new•paper or other pubLicction, or any 
advertl.sin., devke, or by public outcry or proclam,Hfon, or in any 
other manner or mesns whatever, any statement relative to quality, 
quantity, performance price, discount or saving used in the sale or 
selling of any commodity which comes u11de,c th.e proviaions of this 
ch.apt•~ which is, or which could reasonably be construed as being 
fals", deceptl.ve oic misleading in any pai:t:!.cular and which i.s known, 
or which by the exercise of reaeionable care should be k::nown, to be 
untru,e, false: 1 or misleading." 
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Question 5. 

Section 20880(<1) establishes certain minimnm inftrrmation 
requirements :for discount adverHaing. However, nowhere in article 
8 is there a requirement' that the price sigus be within sight cf • 
service station. Consl:.'quently 1 a service station does not violate 
section 20!180(c) by advertising ita prices, even if they are dia• 
count prices, away from the service station, Nevertheless, the 
advertl.sement of. such a discount must be accompanJ.ed with tho 
i.nformation required by section 20880(c) since tl1is section applies 
to any disco,mt al.go regardless of tts location, 

Question 6. 

Section :W8P7 requires th•t all the word@, letters, 
figures or numerals that are part of the medi.um advertising the 
brand and pr!.cu bo plainly vl.sible, Since the purpose behind 
artiole 8 ia to insure that the passing motm:ist wHl be at!eqiiately 
informed of. th" brand and price of the product sold at the service 
station, • rotating ponel would be l.11 vioht:Lon of section 20887 
if the rotation of the sign prevented• p•Hing motorist from 
clearly viewing the brand name and price ()f tbc guoli.ne offered 
for sole at the service station. Fut· example, sctch a sign woulcl 
be in violetion of section 20887 if its rotHion prevented a pass· 
ing motoriet, traveU.ng at the l.egaHy p&11nJ.ssibJ.e rate of speed,
from reading its ccmtents, 

* * * 
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